
Our company is hiring for a strategy management. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for strategy management

Projections - Compile and collect revenue, balance sheet, RWA and other
metrics from SecDiv businesses
Reporting and Analysis - Consolidation of results and completion of Firm
templates, analysis and linkage of results across metrics, and back-testing
results against actuals
Presentations - Executive Committee meetings, Stress Test Committee
reviews, regulatory requests
Documentation - Assist in compiling documentation requirements for
CCAR/DFAST, including process and methodology, summary of results, and
challenge and approval process
Technology Implementation - Assist with roll out of and testing of technology
tools and infrastructure to help collect, store and report on CCAR data
Interaction - Work closely with global franchise management teams across the
division, in addition to, the Federation (Controllers, Corporate Treasury,
MRMA, CRMA, ) and teams within other producing divisions
Work closely with cross-functional teams on strategic plans
Help develop frameworks to track and analyze the benefits of various
initiatives, both existing and new
Assist in the execution of several social-media based millennial engagement
strategies
Identify and conduct detailed design of strategic / transformational initiatives
and projects, bringing in best practices and insights from internal and
external sources (market, competition and other industries) into the project
design
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Support Central & Local management teams develop programming
strategies that drive ad & affiliate revenue growth
Implement rights management guidelines, to enhance new media assets and
increase monetisation of Catch Ups, SVOD, Streaming
Programming Lead for Channel Management System (Landmark)
Map out negotiating strategies and PCR models for new acquisitions,
including multi-year output agreements
In depth analysis of each territory’s programming costs during annual Budget
LRP process
Proven experience of performing quantitative analysis, forecasting and/or
financial modelling, preferably in media/entertainment industry


